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ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION 
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS 
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST 

_ COPIES AVAILABLE. 
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Michael Alexender Sidorovich was Nikolai Alexandrdvich Sidorovich, 
Mike Cedar Refer two copies of record on all inguiiries to BFD | 
Cleveland Ohio thei file #6542728 per in? rec tharefron 9-11-52 | 
Bu File #65-5929k 
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Residence: 94l- 11 Ave B New York City . 
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ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO 

WASHINGTON, BD. C. 

TO: SAC Cleveland (65-2728) Date _L0-16-52 

RE; MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH ~ Your inquiry 9-9-52 
ES PIONAGE-R 

Bu File #65-5929% 

[~_] Attached furnished in reply to your inquiry C A wanted notice has not been plac 

in this subject's record as he 
appears to be in custody. 

rj Only record available attached. ig 
When you er desire your 

b wanted otice maintained, 

[_} Records FBI please advise 3 Bureau. 

are furnished since it is believed that one 
may be identical with 
in whom you are interested 

{__]1f you determine subject to be in 
: custody, please advise this Bureau 

] Fingerprint files fail to disclose so that your notice may be 
cancelled, 

; C] This matter is receiving attention and you 

| will be advised at an early date. [Jif it is determined that the 
subject of this record is not the 
individual wanted please advise 

[} Your commmication is returned herewith. 
! to that effect, an appropriate 

entry will be made. 

| Cc] Supplementing FBI Laboratory report this Bureau. 

dated 

[Jif the subject of the attached 
f ] Confirming FBI wire of record is determined to be identic 

7 with th bject of your wanted 
b e aenet:-::-- and you will 

| YOUR NOTICE with advice 

[xq Enclosures (2) 
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DAVID ) GREERGLASS Giteviont ‘a USP, ie 
Lewisburg, Pa. Now recalls first heard * 
of unknown consultant in latter 1948 or: 
early 1949, shortly before RUTH GREENGLASS. 
hurt her leg. Coca not now recall JULIUS ~: 
RCOSENBELG seying consultant made $200.00 | 
per day, but is definite in stating BEL an: 
told him this man had just returned to —. pa 
U. S. from Egypte DAVID GhELKGLASS now ren 
calls thet shortly prior to time he first - 

« borrowed money from JULIUS, which pr etna 3g 
came from convacts Jo.rus left Fitt Fachine - 2 
Products, Ince, to mect some man who had es 
called him‘en the phone, DAVID made efforts 
to see this man, but was unsuccessful and -:.:- 
has no information as to his identity. «+... ae 
Agrees that meeting with MIKE SIOURCVICH  :-.~ 
was on 7/2/18. Is certain that he received 
$200.00 feom JULIUS LEVIS and BOON Ce from q 3 
JULIUS RGSENS:. G at about the sare tim meat fe 
June 1948, because he recalls feeling of werk AE 
elation at having {1000.00 and is certain-:': ieee 
he hed this entire _¥2000,00 prior to JULIUS 
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qe CSP" DAVID GREENGLASS was reinterviewed at the v. goes 
es orga “ Penitentiary concerning his recollection of the unknown cone .’ 
are sultant friend of JULIUS ROSEKBiRG and of the receipt of eran o:. 

P2tt." | from JULIUS ROSINBING, with particul:r reference to the visit “8.0%? 

See of MIKE SIDCKOVICHs. ormation received from RUTH and BERNARD © ns 
ft; 

oe GREENGLASS was made known to DAVID GREENGLASS as ¢ aid in pees 
ae 4 Pelddera his Fecollection | of pertinent eventss 2.515%, cas ‘ re 

aeh SN neo ee ie “7 set fis ate a * aes is 7 e i Si fee = Sarah: . y fe a Re 

Nes AEE BN Ma Apes ‘He stated that his original statement. ‘to the-effect eet ee 

aties that he h-d first heard of the unknom consultant in Karch 2 ee it 
fame <"' JOL9, was in error, and that it is his recollection, with ine fee 

ebhea re - formation nox f shed by RUTH eee thet he first. ips ae oy 
sey 2s: heard of this individual in the latter pert “of 1948 or earl Sets 

Et LONG, He recalled that it was shortly before his Rash NY Te 
vesesivr i: GREENGLASS, had an accidept jn which she cut her ite and now : ore 
tee Te pecalls that this ineident’ occurred in February 1949, as stated 2:33 
Beet” Dy RUTH GREENGLASS, © He also recalled that at that time he: Aes 
teeth had-secured €60,00 from JULIUS, which JULIUS had ay parently, oe 
Sigecee. obtained from the unknown consultante — let: Ry: aapisy! EERE Sip IR 4 

ax ioe : 
“yet ee { 

SphiRaSaaeS RSP UK iy baat a, athe +e: Teh ty Oy Ore oa 2 bse yo ee he Se 74 

PAE ae Pee tte on, DAVID “GREEXOLASS also ‘aereed ‘wth RUTH GREE ‘GLASSES. oe 

SL ec> 2 statements as to the death of his father in March 1949 and. Lheee LS 

caf 272. JULIUS, ROSEXBLRG's having paid money for their share of the <0 °4 

Pte 4¢ ‘Durtal plots: He also remembered that JULIUS had indicated th: aba 

ee: ‘the money he paid for the burial plot was not a loan, eines Aus. a 
vercu;, SULLUS had a friend who was staking bin end | would not"demand + = Ee 
US y 4} : ye et ‘Oval FE Sn 2Pskte gts Poe oe the vepeyacne of the moneys; Fiona eae es ein ee "Ge HERES SSeS rs 

ovis “peat oe 2 < he * Sh a tea, Saf) 24e"s a re ra vv Besos eet, a fete srt *% = ie, Eve Fie a zie ae 

SME TR FEI, o Pie Te Paya Bos Ste Se meee 1H TEE Oe EE iE OY 
Mee oP SEES Jee ee Stn, DAVID ‘GREENGLASS also ‘stated that hé does not now eae 

os eae - “specifically recall that JULIUS RUSEXEBENG told him that the: SSS FoAt 
acy. cS unknown consultant made $200.00 per day, but he does definitely at 9 
ERE. recall that JULIUS told him that the man was a consultant on e744 

ee ese dam in Egypt, that JULIUS specifically stated that this man LPs eee 
: Sanig fice ‘had just recently. eome back to the United States f rom’a trip Bead 

pielee., $0 Egypt, and that he, DAVID,’ got the impression that thi@ secoursce 

AEE wae ‘dndfyidual had flown back from Egypt, although he now ‘states Sei peta 

Pio tee that he cannot recall anything’ specific in this regard, and. a thst i 
eps ‘he may have been mistaken in the impression that the man had = eet 

Nagra flown back to the United States from Egypt. -Re reiterated his tis. 

gta t. eertainty that JULIUS had specifically commented on this: ones Sess 
ee en “sultant's having recently returned from = ‘trip to’ terre ee 
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SS Biers areal ave! vy. DAVID GREENGLASS Soacd ‘with RUTH “GREBNOLAS ie eae 

Seg ression that the man was a eontact of JULIVS* “and not & ae arae 

ie ae ma saeny and DAVID GREENGLASS recalled that JULIUS had‘s Me 
ISSR. “uy eally stated that this man was a contacts. DAVID GREENGL BSE 
“Ateyk: 2: also said that 4t wes his impression that the man wis not @ eG. 

. | and was either a native-born or naturalized citisen fee 

SE of the o United States, He alec recalled that when JULIUS @poke |” 
fae Ae 'Y of his Russian friends he specifically referred to thea ena whe ta 

ae at * Gs, Mhusstan friends? and vane he did not 60 refer < this fas 

abe y 2: sultanbesd Ge toia RAE G28 Sepp dt RR Bitets 
SRS Spee ae EN SO EIR PE a SA 

Sane ek hig es David GREENGLASS parr that his impression. OF esr 

pe: “pecollection that this consultant had reportedly been paid "Sight = 

reeew "  $200,00 @ day may have been in error, that if JULIUS had told 5 ss 

ae — “ him that the man made $200.00 per day he is certain he would 7-70): 
ae .' have advised RYTH GREEMGLASS of same, and that RUTH ‘GEEEXGLASS 3 #2 

cree, has & better Fegollection of past, events than: he, DAVID OREEKOLASS y 
we fA a ns : vss io = aly ¥ 8%, ; 

“cgay 7. (Goes, ae, ee Se ts 7 Baty eee ee oe OES Eo Te Belge eto aus Lae * 
gets é é 5 ans wee 43.25 : gee § 

seat aoe fe ha AST 2 ehks hp ee ee! E25 rah hee ee ee 
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6 te meres SHAVED GREENS LAS S ‘stated that he now Peele a a cold 

ae OME day “in New acre oe ‘when he and JULIUS were at. pes 

in So, Machine Products, - He recalled that there was no snow on: 
iy tani the ground, but Pie: t it was bitter cold, and the windows in:* 

“tem yet, the plant. were all ateamed up, He remezbered that JULIUS 

es a received a telephone call at the plant from some mn saking 

MI QULIUS to meet him, that he mentioned he was going. to oo 

Heh Bees: gomeone and DAVID GhEENGLASS followed him to the door, -¢ union 

ae ppabe :$o see who he was going to mect and where he was goings. 

Tee “stated, however, that at the door JULIUS specifically & 

METS ty go back inte the building and sty insider DAVID To aeact age 
eee “was curious as to the identit s person “JULIUS was going: 

{icin wey; FO meet end recalla seeing JU US ‘walk toward the: “lunigheone$te. 

ea a ‘en the corner of Houston Street and Avenue Cy. He said ‘that het 

Bey SSA ‘was afraid that JULIUS would turn around and see him watching,*:2 

Saevegeit: and that he accordingly went back into the plant. yithout, scoltg ses 
Teen me person ‘JULIUS was apparently going to meets‘: SEE SLE iy GE 

each + mio: Sg PES ing ig sai eBay Pork Dy Raa ghee, ee pe ens 
Strat ae oe ya He said that about ‘ten ziout os, after JULIUS left cepa, 

aye és “plant on that occasion he, DAVID, walked from the plant” wt; Se 

a 3 eine uncheonette, hoping to get a glimpse of- the person ‘JULIDS +e 5 

Shae - BAF “f } ppparently planned to mcet there, mt that neither JULIUS. DOr the « 

ee rie ok man he was to meet was at the luncheonette or on the ‘corber Ben 
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Aoife sn 

Fst that times. He stated that JULIUS had apparently gone “otk ¥ se oe 
a SY ote,! this man as he did not return to the plant on that dey,” ar 

PROS ae ‘galled asking SULIUS about. the. man vhen as, return ‘£9 Sa. om . 
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‘° “Polloving™ ‘day, but said that JULIUS. gave him ‘an "evasive: oi 

S neder and gave him no indication as to who t!.e man might ha 
1 Deene™. DAVID said that he does not know whether ,this man might: 
“have been identical with the unknom consultant.” 

eab _ $0 aivise as to the date of this occurrence, 5 
ata: $2, present recollection that this occurred’ igeel 
ie pet to the time he obtained money frim SULIUS which ‘had | pene 
so Bumably come from the unknowm consultant, and probably at about 24 

tt the same time or possibly shortly after RUTH hurt her ook reiting 
Ae ae oetheké fe %! hts swe o. “KES Me aes" Aer Ste, Aisa pet age obs 

ee MER Concerning JULIUS ROSENBERG's' 'Bceting “with 
= STDOLOVICH, he stated that the date of this occurrence’ caee 3, Catated by RUTH GREENGLASS, July 2, 1948,; He recalle that ‘sin “ SIDOROVICH drove his car up to Tene front of Pitt Products je ts 
In; and got out, coming into the place.. He stated he’ was ‘én 
‘Yacation and DAVID asked hin whether his wife was sith him: te “SIOOROVICH replied that she wae «ith him, but was ‘then with uae 3. Mother. He asked for JULIUS ROSENBERG and Di¥Z) told him that °4° 

3 TULIUS was not arounds “DAVID showed SIDOROVICH “around the “hep: 
and’ remembers introducing: BERNARD GREENGLASS to SIDCRCVICKH ">: LPS 
-and that the three of them went to the luncheonette on the’ AP SE, rate 
_¢orner for a drink.  SIDCKGVICH told DAVID that he was working: ya “er Foy some steam boiler company in Cleveland, Ohid “and DAVID+:.; boty. S’gadd that it is his recollection thet the nape ‘of | a 
was ee and L Gidds, - or something sinilars” 2 TNs 2 Madre gn se a at ee a 

a Fea ant ya ty Mees. ob pe he gh wpe dw phate eee ‘ Bes aii tek oso 
ate E23 DAVID eadd that RUTH ‘Ss ‘mistaken Sn'her belief that = nes 3 peo ST DOROVIOR was then living at Tpareecuay in that oe "apéci tically SRE : ne, “recalls SIDOROQVICH mentioning his employment in’ ‘He said. sone 2S ‘that BG does not recall having told RUTH about “sogiivzets see eR, seven ‘or the piace. ee then residing, hg es oo gee 7 

; bib fa, PONT merit det # SEEN Mat! PT eS este PEP SS. 2: £06 tan at HGP DAVID sald that SIDCEOVICH did not" oe 
7 the plent on that day, but that a few days foes he menttaved: eS ie “te JULIUS that STDOROVIGH bad been in) and JULIUS told Ban. grabs? Hes 

narist, he had Been SIDOROVIGR » Eadie Lees Ee pose ist i Hog ae ope 
a Lye TN PE RS Se, 8 ee Bs igh PON Ss ERE THAE eee pr rine Pee. 

Hots ace ese y: Concerning the statement that: RUT ‘advised ‘th at" oa fuk aoc". February 21, 1948, her father fell and broke his hip; DA ZAYED Bee pipee gee GREENQLASS atated that this was his. -DAVID'g sae a Pa ss 
Bpeeicc: RUTR! a, but ‘that RUTH refers to him’ as "Pop". alas ae 
Se Seg t Ath ROTH s statement that on or about dune. 65: 3548, “ands 
ae PaO potore his death, JULIUS LEWIS had given DAVID $200.00,°: He: ae: Coe Pecelled that it was at about the same tine, 4.6. Jung 19u8;F oo a: not: ‘June: AGL 3 and not later in the summer, : ‘hen he 208 ee fe PR Tops SPS Si aee Eee hee ij 

panna 
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7 y- eee ae: -_ + Pe is wee em. er arent rere ee le itl  tm wee mee entenamneorem ee ett he Geta mals tell + +t oy Liana 

Bac ert Bebe teh oe OLE AE, | Se opeby eelge i AL. Soe beds Dag PSS 7 TRE Me ee mee I | 
~ ee 48 ae ww - x a. % was eee vs, a7 \ hci gee : <4 wa ise ) toe 

i pet Fe ee" gs arith ae ale SE Sie athe 
Te ee ‘ are a ion got date Agee AT, 

‘ ; SS sea seth 6 oe » wots va PRS Scie taeoe: . a Pr Y it a a2 van op ae 8 ef es Lee Se 

feslen DAS oo JETER race MR EE Pegs 
Roce iV iTe as repeg ated SR Ea Be R eee 

: ”, * 4 oo te ” *. Poe Mie aa ne ‘ py ee ae gs = 6 tt a ae) , 

pete a . fo ene ie eyes Be ah a8 wae ee “: ia sa 8 Le co isi SATE Cae 
vb ’ ae ee ee! & pte a> Sen 27* # is 3 fer + ® et or - ve, hes —— Seas ey ™' ge se Be 

Ce en ies ee oo a Magee ae eerie ae era eT ee ET ea BRS ‘a, i wr ttog te ce ee 
o et 4 eo. . - ne aig S * Pas er “ + whe: * ae oa 

3 PB O5-b3 Th ie ci. eo Pog hero SN Ay te ele ais Gi api b ot 
ee id . Shy en pant oe TOY OSS 4? are Seg Peat Pee ag SSeS ees ~ Bah 

. ae pegs S35 2 oie t at Bea ey Te 1s ee rs Sater Pepa a Te f a sachs > 
4 "ee ey oer ‘heen Rah, * 

ae — *” $400.00 from JULIUS ROSENBERG, We recalled that he had been “ff 
Pe ae -" feeling well satisfied with the world, having approximately. +: moe ta 
wa: » €1000.00 and that he had bought himself some new elothing. | | He 20°, ae 

ss es aos i *te4 2” 

-2s¢;"-". geealled planning on going to a movie and then seaing JULIUS 2270.52 
“| LEWIS, who looked at the time as if he were about to die. He* he 
ee recalied that this sto ressed him Geeeeee ee and dampened bis- igs 
Mes" """ — elation at having 000. He is certain t he received -2275-% = 
Sheet the $200.00 and a eke {809,00 at about the paxe time, and had °° 273 GF 

a . the entire (1000.00 shortly prior to JULIUS LEKIS? "death. He: 
~rth ol alee recalls that all during the sumer of 1948 oe RUTH wag >is 
2+; . dm Monticello on vacation, he kept taking £20, 06 to $10.00 from ©! Oy 
“luo > their safe deposit box to give to RUTH to use while on vacation ° a 
Vee. and feels certain that he did not ebtass the $600.00 after ; ws ae 

“ty ‘ »,t a _ JULIUS Leet. death | Bele Cet ere Ray a . hag dbe - 3O Gh 
Haetg ceed Lyre eae: fo Pe el eis ht 2 eS PASO RS 
Pasmarhhi we! : Concernin " BERW. ‘RD ‘GREENGLASS" statement that JULIUS :: pire 
BA an “ROSENBERG had stated that the money he borrowed from his friend wed 
wo" had to be repaid, DAVID said that JULIUS would tell BERN/RD wre0's % 
sgt. 1+. . Chis, whether or ’not it was true, inasmuch as he would never > ra x 

Ie gs mention any *contact® to BERN.KD "and would not admit to BERNARD aa 
“"" ""  that_he had a source for funds which he would not have to repay eng 

oan He also said that if the eonsultant or contact were a widely =’ noe - 
“~ "- Jnotn engineer or prominent person, JULIUS would not make this cy a 
7" ~ fact known to BERNARD and because the money had been received © 

jr from a contact, which fact he would not want known to BEENARD, a es 
JULIUS would "play a a the source of the woney and treat 4s): 

in an offehand mannere ~ 02 ye ee TE ee ae Re oe ee “2 

f,,* 

a - “eon e - lw md ~ t= : rat ant 
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Teer y GREENGLASS wan aa at “Length ‘for other ine 
“formation which might be of assistance in identifying the °° 

_ unknown subject, but could furnish no additional informations’: 
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TO 

FROM ;: 

SUBJECT: 
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C 

te cere 
fe rm 

Memcx@idum ¢ UNITED sf @s GOVERNMENT 

SAC ‘ DATE: November 18, 1952 

SA WILLIAM W. PATTON 

MICHAEL ALEKANDER SIDOROVICH, wase 
ESPIONAGE ~ R 
PERJURY 

Rebutel 12-17~52 captioned "JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET AL, ESPIONAGE ~ R". 

In connection with referenced teletype, the Bureau has requested a 

fisur on captioned subject for a period of one week's duration for the 

purpose of determining the activities of both subject and his wife, ANN. 

Agents assigned to this surveillance have had previous assignments on 

this same matter, therefore, no further explanation is being furnishe 

at this time. 

Agents assigned to surveillance and the hours to be worked are as follows: 

SA DANIEISON from 6:00 A.M. until 2:00 P.t, Nov. 18-24, 1952 
SA GILLEY uw " u ” 

om 

SA DOWLING from 2:00 P.M. until 11:00 P.M. or time of subject's 

SA RANDALL i a retirement, 
Nove 18-2, 1952. (In view of SA DOWLING's transfer 
to New York, SA BELLINGER will relieve him on Nov. dl, 

22, 23 and 2h.) 

SA GILLEY and SA RANDALL will be in charge of their respective assign- 
ments. 

Notes are to be maintained on this surveillance, a memorandum to be 

submitted at the conclusion of the surveillance setting forth the 
results. This memorandum should be cavtioned as set forth above, one 

copy for 65-2728 Sub B, and the notes to te placed in an exhibit envelope 
to be initialed by each agent and submitted to 65-2728 Sub A. The memo 

and notes should be submitted to SA JOHN B. O'DONOGHUE, to whom subject 

case is assigned. 

4 

WWPsA0 
65~2728 : 6-170 5 - Fae 
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Surveillance File NOV 18 1952 

SAs DANIELSG!, GILLEY, RANDALL, So 
WLING, BELLINGER | a: ct ae 
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~ oe PD-154 

@ © 

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARD 

MEMORANDUM | 

CMA Au. Kk EAA OCR ae \LOkOVIEH, wag 
AS browns € -k; 
CRiiky 

This Office File ¢/> 1 9¥ 

The following is the most recent residence address, place of employment 
and employment address of the above subject as contained on the subject's 

security index card. 

Residence: /7) / “Clr 5. le #/o) 

(ye Velo dl Qhi Me 
Employment: (3 > 5 Nachitees y Co Y 
Address: “/C/00 Metea/or et. , er, Oh 

Remarks: 

RE: 

- It is requested that the residence address of the subject, place of 

employment and address of employment be verified and the proper potent On 

be made below: 

Residence: same. 

Empl oyment:. Sie. 

Addresa: 

Verified by: OD ns 

yy uo nod of tam
e ali 

ae +9, 

Oe: te JES Deh eal 
t 

m The security index card on this subject should be rérider- if -any - as 

changes are noted above. _- | Vice o int 2 

* 

eee ee ee eet 

= te es ees - 

7 te 
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FD-154 

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARD 

MEMORANDUM 

ox, Aiwle Plosar. Sebstovies 
ES OloWag c-& 
CRIVRy 

This Office File ge: 2) F 

The following is the most recent residence address, place of employment . 
and employment address of the above subject as contained on the subject's 
Becurity index card. 

Residence: faad £12 2? tf (Suiko) 

Ceieladd thio 
Employment: OLS ye € | 

Address: SAIN & 

Remarks: 

It is requested that the residence address of the subject, place of 
employment and address of employment be verified and the proper notation 
be made velow: 

Residence: By fem & 

Employment:! SAH var 

Address: 

7 py 
Verified by: Lindy hu 

Method of Verification: | Zz Cus thei 

Date: (2 /3offy" | | oe Ae: “29 A 
me tae. “~ 

The security index card on this subject should be revised ‘'4f any : Teak 
changes are noted above. i ae eee 

fT ee aman 

1 
Beet! en 

e-em eo: 

2 EI apy ee 

Age we cere - 
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- OQ» STATES DEPARTMENT OF ws | D-9 
“ 2 (8-1-52) 

a te 

—— FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

zs Date December 31, 1952 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (65-5929) 

ATTENTION: JDENTIFICATION DIVISION 

RE: ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE ~ R 
PERJURY 

Furnish the known identification record of the following: 

Name: SIDOROVICH, ANNE HANUSIAK 

Aliases: yrs. Michael A. Sidorovich 

FBI number: 

(The following data should be furnished in the absence of an FBI number) 

Identifying number (other than FBI number): 
Sex: Female Build: 

cw Race: White Hair: Dark brown 
Date of birth: 7/1,/18 - Eyea: Brown, wears glasses 
Place of birth: New Haven, Conn. Complexion: 
Residence: 1225 E. 12kth Marital status: Married 

Cleveland, O-« Occupation: 
Height: cr 3n 10 gtk . 

Weight: 1200 lbs. - ._.. - Sears and marke: 
~ 

- 

Fingerprint Class: 

Also furnish photo CJ 7 erprints oO “= handwriting specimen LJ 
ts *- 

RETURN REPLY TO; 

LEE g, Cleveland (65-2728) 

SEND COPIES TO: 

ENTIFICATION DIVISION'S REPLY 

ame search negative 

cord attached 

hoto attached 

hoto not available seriauce?“f 

JAN 



ep I eee ai te 

INSTRUCTIONS 

l. 

Re 

4 
oe $ 

>t ? ~ 

A separate form should be used on each ind vidual on . whom 
you are requesting a record. 
An effort should be made to furnish the FBI eo OF a 
law enforcement number, This FBI number ig the one assigned 
to the fingerprint file and not to be confused with a Bureau 
or Field Division case number. 
Descriptive data and fingerprint classifications need be 
furnished only when an FBI number is not available. 
The office of origin should be indicated only in the lower 
left corner. All officea to which you wish copies of 
available records forwarded should be listed also in the 

. lower left corner, A carbon of the revised form FD-9 should 
' be included for each office to which you wish copies 
forwarded and these should be forwarded with the eripinal 
to the Bureau. 
The block in the lower right corner should not be filled 
in by the Field Division. After a search is made in the 
Identification Division this block will be appropriately 
marked and the form returned to the office of origin with 
any available data. Likewise, the carbon sent in with the 
form will be sent with the available data to the office 
listed for een . 
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' Office Memb Endum ¢ UNITED me F GOVERNMENT 

TO 8+ © Sac DATE: February 13, 1993 

» FROM ARTHUR WW. PEJEAY, SUPERVISOR 

SUBJECT: = XTCHALL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. 
ESPIONAGE - R 
PERJURY 

Rebutel 2-11-53. 

In accordance with referenced teletype a fisur has been established 

on captioned subject for an indefinite period. The following agents 

were assigned to the surveillance on February 12th: 

SAs EDWARDS & GILLEY 8330 Asie to 5230 Poke 

SAs RANDALL & MACKEY 300 Peis to Hidnipht or lights out 

Beginning February 13th, SA HAEBEL replaced SA EDYARDS on the day 

shift which, beginning on the 13th, will run from 8:00 AH. to 

4:00 P.eMe a7, 

AUPs40 
65~27 28 

cog 65-2726 
61,555 
Survelliance File 

—_ ae ~ as + ; ee 8 ae ES ne, 

TAT Tae OO Re ON Oe Se Raye oO” Roa 



sans ides ht Shae, & ae nme 

' Office Memb Ondum * UNITED sf @s GOVERNMENT 

TO ¢ SAC DATB: Februzry 16, 1958 

SUBJECT: NICAL end JME 5] NOROVICH 

KSPLON/ Ch - R 

Habutel 2-11-55, entitled "Julius losenbery et al, Esp - kh”. 

On February 12, 1953, Sh JliiES KB. GLLLEY and the writer interviewed 

ir, ATWELL 7. Shitiwi, Custodian of the apartzent building at 1225 Bast 

124th Street in which captioned suujects are tenants. He advised 

that subsequent to the origins] contact with him by Agerts of this 

office he has been on the alert for possibility of flight or other 

suspicious actions on the part of the subjects. He added thst tad 

he observed ersthines out of the orlinary he vould h ve immedi: taly 

notifie’) this office, he stated that he vili continue to ovsorve 

subjects «S in the prst. SH/RPE raleted that a«lthouyh he works on 

rotating shifts at the ‘wericen Steel and wire Company, Hervard «orks, 

nevertheless another married couple resides with him and he hs 

requested them to spot check the SIDOROVICHKS when he is absent from 

the premises end to call our office when anythiry suspicious appears — ; 

to occur, He odded that the SLDOROVICHES have srent considerable | 

time, money and effort in renoveting their anartuent which would } 

tend tc indicate thet subjects intend tc remsin indefinitely, hox~ 

ever, he commented thet their actions could jest ve é "irc. oi 

The writer later contacted cir. K. w. GIUCKY, rresident, vas sachinery 

Company, where HiCh/EL SLUOHOVICH is employed, end reyucsted him to 

immediztsly notify the office in the event NICIVEL SiAPOVIC’ cues 

not report to work, He was requested to do this for at least a week 

or so. fir. STOUKY, who has been very cocperntive in the pavt, stated 

he would take the necessary stens to insure thot our cffice would be 

notified if such a contin-ency occurs. 

BLE tagm (req ae: 

| 

65-2 7RE 
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INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE 

Field Division 

| hed} (Date) 

SHOT CH 

rt ep pe: 

Title and Character of Case wrcua'e. ST, 

ANH STE SCV? Cd 

CT Te PSPS Ye ee 

Field Division File Number R728 

Bureau File Number —_ OenS 525k 

Description of Property Being Held 

1 voll 16 ma film of achjects 

gy Pree sec gee 

a 

Date Property Acquired and Authority for Acquisition 

7983-50 

En gg er 

Source from Which Property Acquired 

Sas, Cleveland 

Location of Progerty 

Fila Cabinet. : 
~ Ee 

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Which Have Been Made. to 
Disposq ef It 2 ; 
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wt BER fs On: “the evening of March .20,: 1953, “the | writer 
"yeceived: 

« we ARS 

Bee a es Anis 3a’ telephone 
call from ANE SIDOROVICH in which she advise 

Va eee 2 “uethat they were £0 ing ‘to Pittsburgh, ‘Pennsyl
vania over * 

CHAEL HANUSIAK. '. The 

Py | Pes 
Sy ee Go ne | weekend: 

+0. wisit her: brother, M 
a surveillance of 

Te Ree eas “writer disc
ussed ‘the possibility of 

Ce oe ‘the ‘subjects with Supervisor JAMES ‘ELLY in the absence 

Ete Pe shee Sot ‘of Super
visor “ARTHUR .PEIFAU at which time it was decided 

Pode a as * “that: no, egusen
 mouts ae taken | in the matter. id, iy 

it eee z eos 
—— 

: 
fa: * suitable 

o bE 

a ak aay 5 “he: water by: mea ans’ ° 

See fa sh ’ the residence’ ‘of the SINOROVICHes on Marcn 23, Fae 

ae be *dovermines
 that. ee shad.
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@  @ 
Anril 2, 1953 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Memo, SAC: 
Re: MICHAEL oes ya. Et Al 

Espiconage-R 
Perjury 

On April 1, 2953 the writer made a snot check of the subject's 

car which was narxed et his nlace of employment at the Gas 
Machinery Co, 16100 Waterioo Road, Clevelane, Ohio,at which time 
ib ves observed that the cer.bore 1953 Ohio Licenge PZ 530. ey) 

eta ie, 1A ay Siena weet. deb 

> 

Frederick L. Edwerds, SA 

65-2728 
FLE/fle 
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BTAN@ARD FORM NG. 64 

Office Mem 

"x ~ 

Sindum ¢ UNITED os GOVERNMENT 

8 SAD 

FROM ts, WILLIAM W. PATTON 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOOVICH was. 

ee a ad 

= eee 

ao phe te “i 

ESPIONAGE = R 
PERJURY 

ReButel 5-25~53 captioned "JULIUS ROSENBERG, ETAL, 

ESPIONAGE~R". 

In connection with retel the Bureau has requested that any un- 

usual contacts made by SIDONOVICH and wife ANN, or if any attempt 

is made by them to depart from their residence that the Bureau 

be advised immediately. In connection with this matter a sur~ 

veillance is being instituted on May 27th and will contime 

through June 2nd. Subject and his wife reside at 1225 E. 12th St., 

Avartment 10. Subject is employed by the Gas Machinery Cons 

16100 Waterloo Rd., Cleveland, 0. 

In view of the cooperative attitude displayed by Mr. SCHROEDER, 

‘Treasurer of the Gas Machinery Co., it is not deemed necessary 

to conduct a full-time surveillance on subject as Mr. SCHROEDER 

has agreed to immediately notify this office at any time subject 

does not report for work in the morning. This surveillance will 

be maintained from 1:00 PM until subject and wife retire each 

afternoon and evening beginning May 27th and ending June end. 

The only exception being that a surveillance will be maintained 

on Saturday and Sunday from 7:00 AM to 3:00 PM and by the second 

surveillance team from 2:00 PH until subject and wife retire. 

With the exception of Saturday and Sunday, agents will pick up 

surveillance on subject at his place of employment. On Saturday 

and Sunday the surveillance will be maintained on the residence. 

The following is a schedule of the surveillance to be maintained: 

Se b&b leg ve 
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Wednesda 27th 

SA EDWARD A. SHEA and SA ZANE C. HALL. 

Thursday, May 28th 

SA ORVILLE D. HYNDMAN and SA JAMES J. GAFFNEY 

Friday, May 29th 

" soga JANES Ve B. DE LOACH and SA JOSEPH F. NALLY 

Saturday Morning, May 30th a 

SA JOSEPH R. SHEA“and SA LAX G. MC DANIEL ~~ 

Saturday Evening, May 30th 

KEV PIAS 
SA DAE ke CBA and SA ZANE C. HALL ( 

| Sunday Morning, May 31st 

SA JOSEPH F. NALLY ans SA JAMSS C. nee. — 

Sunday me Be May 31st 

en A Seen OWN oe 

Eerieb Ae SUZA and SA ZANE C. HALL 

Monday, June lst 

SA ORVILLE D. HYNDMAN and SA JOSEPH F. NALLY 

Tuesday, June 2nd 

SA JAMES V. B. DE LOACH and SA MAX G. MC DANIEL 

+ 

The following agents will be in charge of their respective 

assignments: ED SHFA, NYNDMAN, DE LOACH and NALLY. 

Notes are to be maintained on this surveillance. A memo is to 

e submitted at the conclusion of the surveillance each day setting forth 

the results of the surveillance. This memo should be captioned as set 



Aes ” 

MEMO SAC 
65-2728 

forth above, 1 copy designated for 65-2728 Sub B, having notes to be initialed , 

by surveilling agents and placed in an exhibit envelope submitted to 

65-2728 Sub A. ‘The memo and notes should be submitted to SA FREDERICK L. © 

EDJALDS to whom subject case is assigned. 

; The two agents namely, ED SHEA and ZANE HALL, who are starting 

the surveillance should obtain from the file a photograph of both SIDOROVICH 

and his wife ANN and these photos should be given to the agents replacing 

each surveillance team at which time they will be returned to the file by ~ 

SA DE LOACH who is in charge of the surveillance on the last day. 

fy 

WILLIAM W. PATTON 
SA 
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VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARD 

MEMORANDUM a fos Le tel opens 

mE: Drie dack th las ennsCew 
Ze e-t 
Pex apy 

This Office File Lo~-se 77h 

DP wae 

ie elect pate x wus . 

The following is the most recent residence address, place of employment 
and employment address of the above subject as contained on ane subject's 

security index card. 

Residence: /2i2 35” Zz. a a ALE | 

Employment: pete Co ee i Dipeoes ‘ yf a. 

address: /L/ 00) LU ¢ oe A. | 

emarke: QB Carel. wt Cd) : esas 
Remark 5 Pees we 27% Seo ante 

It is requested that the residence address of ‘the subject, place of 
employment and address of employment be verified and the proper notation 
be made below: 

Residence: wo < in C. 

Payot Si a oe S.., 

(+4 | Address: Jax < oe 

ph” UK t* Verified by: &. A. Be Aoack xrow ea o pba 

rat A a of Verification: P owt onal os . ene Z f a ¢¢/, en \ualer Slpo/ss | semenin. inno SERIAL en al por ED 

BENS Oops gio oe 

The security index card on this subject should be seed 3D > any’ 3 
changes are noted above. ” FRI» CLEVELAND — 

¥D-164 
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MEMO: SAC 5/31/53 

FROM: SA CHARLES A. HARVEY 

RE: SIDOROVICH FISUR 
Su~C 

At 1:35 Pu on 5/31/53 SA FRANK EB, ALLISON of the Pittsgurgh office 

telephonically advised that subject SIDOROVICH was at that time enroute 

to Cleveland, Chio via US highway 19 and was under surveillance by agents 

of the Pittsburgh office. ALLISON stated that subject was driving a slate 

gray 19,1 Chevrolet coupe bearing 1953 Ohio license Pz 530. ALLISON de~ 

sired to know at what point subject car should be turned over to agents of 

the Cleveland office. ; 

Supervisor ARTHUR W, PEJEAU was advised of the avove call and advised 

that SAS ZANE HALL and EDSARD KRUPINSKY should be instructed via radio toe 

proceed directly to the western end of the Pennsylvania turnpike and attempt 

to receive Pittsburg radio cars broadcasting on Cleveland's alternate frequency. 

These instructions were dispatched by the writer to the above Cleveland agents 

who acknowledged same. : 

At approximately 2:30 PMSA ALLISON again contacted this office to 

advise that subject car Ms entered the Pennsylvania turnpike at approxi- 

mately 2:27Pia. ALLISON was advised that Cleveland Car #12) was proceeding 

to the western entrance to the turnpike and would be able to receive the 

Pittsburg cars on Cleveland's alternate frequency. ALLISON was advised to 

instruct the Pittsburgh agents to contact CV-124, following which contact 

arrangements could be mace for transfer of subject car from Pittsburg to 

Cleveland agents. ALLISON acknowledged his understanding and acceptance 

of these arrangements and it was agreed that no further contact would be 

made between the Pittsburgh and Cleveland offices regarding instant matter 

except in the event of unusual circumstances. 
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oe 

ec: 65-2726 

SAC : DATE: June 3, 1953 

SA WILLIAM W. PATTON 

MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was, 
ESPIONAGE = R 
PERJURY 

Re meno of SA WILLIAN W. PATTON, dated 5/26/53, on captioned matter. 

The physical surveillance will be continued on the same basis 
as the information contained in referenced memo. Surveillance 
will be activated on Friday, May 5, and continue through Sunday, 
May 7. The following is the schedule to be maintained and 
agents assigned to each shift: 

Friday, Hay 5, 2:00 PH until time subject ane wife retire: 

SA's KRUPINSKY and HYNDNAN 

. Saturday , May 6, 7:00 AM to 3:00 PN: 

SA's JOE SHEA and WALSH 

Saturday , May 6, 2300 PM until subject and wife retire: 

SA's ED SHEA and LE BEAU 

Sunday, Nay 7, 7:00 AM to 3:00 Pm: 

SA's MC DAMIEL and RITCHER 

Sunday, May 7, from 2:00 PM until time of subject and wife's © 
retirement: 

SA's GAFFNEY and RAPP 

The surveillance on Saturday and Sunday will be maintained at 
subject's residence, 1225 East 12hth Street, Apartment 10, unless 
subject and wife leave residence. The Friday afternoon shift will 
start their surveillance at subject's place of employment, 16100 
Waterloo Road (flas Machinery Company). 

WWP: e tr 
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The following agents will be in charge of their respective 
assignments: 

JOE SHEA 
MC DANIEL 
ED SHEA 
GAFFNEY 
BYNDMAN 

Notes are to be maintained on this Surveillance. A memo ie to 
be submitted at the conclusion of the surveillance each day setting forth 
the results of the surveillance. This meno should be captioned as set forth 
above, 1 copy designated for 65~2728 Sub B, having notes to be initialed 
by surveilling agents and placed in an exhibit envelope submitted to 
65-2728 Sub A- The memo and notes should be submitted to SA FREDERICK L. 
EDWARDS to whom subject case is assigned. 

The two agents starting the surveillance, namely HYNDMAN and 
KRUPINSKY, will obtain photograph of subject and wife from subject's file 
and give t the agents replacing them as set forth in schedule. 

SA GAFFNEY who is in charge of the last shift of the surveillance 
will return photograph to subject's file. 
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: SAs JOSEPH R, SHEA and ROBORT H. MACKEY took un position 

bat in front of subJect! s home, 1225 E. L2kth St., Apt 10, ab 7:00 em. ; 
on et ” woes ay 

ome OM 6-53," “Subject appeared at. ll: 4s, am to put tro cardboard boxes. an oe 

his: car, which bore 1953 Ohio eieense: Pe. 530, and returned to socee > 

ft 12:CO noon subject, wife & child left in car, proceeded to vicinity 

of 611 Huron fad, where wife vent into Th ®lectrical Repair and 

4) Construction Shop, 668. Huron. Rd, picked up package resembling ‘srall 
*y 

a ee aphlience and returned to car, *. pee cy at 12: 245 pa car aoe 
> 

we fag a®, 
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Office Meme Srdum * UNITED 51s GOVERNMENT 

TO =: SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) DATE: = JUNE 23, 1953 

7 7r rr ww 

M t SAC, PITTSBURGH (65-1393) REGISTERED MAIL 

SUBJECT: MICHAL ALEXANDER SIDURUVICH, was.; 
ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE = R 
PERJURY 
(CLEVELAND ORIGIN) 

egy oe Re telcon from Cleveland, 5/29/53. 

Subjects were under continuous surveillance by Pittsburgh Agents from 
approximately 8:50 PM, 5/29/53, when they were picked up on the : 
Pennsylvania Turnpike, until late Sunday afternoon, 5/31/53. 

Subjects proceeded to the home of MICHAEL HANUSIAK, 509 Noblestown Road, 
Carnegie, Pa., arriving at approximately 11 PM. On Saturday, 5/30/53, 
the subject aud his brother-in-law, MICHAEL HANUSIAK, drove to a 
grocery store and later they, together with their wives, and several 
children, went for aride. Subjects left 509 Noblestown Road, Carnie, «- 
at 1:20 PM, Sunday, 5/31/53, and travelled to the Pennsylvania Turnpike 
where they were turned over Cleveland Agents in the vicinity of 
Youngstown, Obio. 

+t aD Sap E oR Fo 

Except for the following, no contacts or unusual incidents were 
observed, 

Fyre we A late model black, four door, Plymouth sedan stopped at HANUSIAK's 
residence at 11:00 PM, 5/30/53. 4 man and woman left the car and‘ 
Sat to enter HANUSIAK's home, They and the car departed at 12:30AM 
on 5/31/53. 

It has been determined at the Motor Vehicle Registration Bureau, . 
Harrisburg, Pa., that this vehicle, with 1953 Pennsylvania registration 
74535 and Manufacturer's Number 12542883, was registered to ANTHONY A, 

n ZIiL, 3248 Wallace Street, Pittsburgh 27, Pa. Pittsburgh files are 
\ . Regative concerning ANTHONY ZILL. 

* 

\ The 1950 Pittsburgh City Directory and the current Pittsburgh Telephone 
cee contain one CATHERINE ZILL, 3348 Wallace Drive, Pittsburgh 27, 
a : . : 

Pittsburgh files contain the following regarding CATHERINE RUTH ZILL nee 7s/ 
CATHERINE RUTH ZILINSKAS, Reliable sources have advised that her 

HSM/jw : 
ccs Pittsburgh File 100-11166 (CATHERINE ZILL) 
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appeared on a list maintained by District 5, CP, in 1944; that she was 4 

subscriber to the "Slavic American," published by the American Slav — : 

Congress, as of 1949; and that her name appeared on a list of contacts 

maintained by District 5, CP, as of 9/13/51. An unknown source has 

advised that ber name appeared on a “aily Worker subscription list as 

of 1944. 

A reliable source advised that her name appeared on amailing list of the 

Committee for the Defense of the Pittsburgh Six, as of 6/2/52. 

ae::: advised on 1/5/52 that the above organization was organized 87D 

in the letter part of 1951 by District 5, CP. 

A reviev of the files of MICHAEL and MARIE BOKIN HANUSIAK disclosed no 
relationship with CATHERINE ZILL. 

For information cf Cleveland, MICHAEL HANUSIAK drives a 1948 or 1949 

light green ‘two door Buick, with torpedo style body, 1953 Pennsylvania 

registration 665JZ and Manufacturer's Number 14715463. 
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4d  - @hts is to advise that a surveillance of the ieee was conducted 
<2. 3+" by SA ROBERT P, KIEFFER and the writer on June 1h, 1953 from 
ache. at) 8:00 AM to :00 PM. It was ascertained that the subject was at his | 

eae chr, residence during tis period and no activity was notede 4 Me ee 
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Cleveland, Ohio 

July 8, 1953 

MEMO, SAC 

COs: 100-19939 MORTON EPSTEIN 
100-20532 JENNIE DINERSTEIN 
100-18989 SALLY DAVIS 
2100-18311 CH-RLES C. DAVIS 

% 65~2728 MICHAEL SIDOROVICH . 
100-18),,0 ASP 
100~ COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN 

THE ROSENBERG CASE 
yr 

a PSI of the Cleveland Office (whose identity should be protected with 
a T~symbol) reported orally to SAs R. BERT CARTER and CHARLES A. 
HARVEY on June 15, 1953, the foliowing information concerning a meeting 
sponsored by the Cleveland Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions 
held at 6:30 PM, Thursday, June 11, 1953, at the home of SID (?) MORGEN~ 
STERN on Meadowbrook in the Shaker Heights area, Cleveland, Qhio. 

e@ original informant's report is contained in serial 2 of 

quem b 7D. 

Approximately thirty people were present at the above mect- 
ing, including the following who were recognized by the informant: 

1) MORT EPSTEIN 
_ 2) JENNIE DINERSTEIN 
4) SALLY DAVIS 

RBC:mb ~~ 45 =~3 oe 7 

om .:> ane “frvon | A5¥ SERIALIZED , of : 

cos; 2 ~ New York (ANTON REFREGIER) (RM) Jur : 
2 ~ San Francisco (ANTON REFR.GIER (RM) oe =e 69 
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MEMO, SAC 

b7) 

ALLY BAUER, daughter of SOL A. BaUER, sculptor, 361, 

Tolland, Shaker Heights, Ohio. She is taking a design 

course at Yale University but is home for the summer 

vacation. 

b 27D 

ANTON REFREGIER, of New York City, who was the guest of 

honor. He was then in Cleveland teaching a special art 

course at tac Cleveland Institute of Art. 

b7h 

The main purpose of the meeting was to show black and white 

films of a mural in the Main San Francisco Post Office, which was 

painted by REFREGIER in about 1947 or 1948. ‘The operator of the motion 

picture projector (name unknown) did not arrive until about 10:00 or 

10:30 PM. He was introduced by MORT EPSTEIN who appeared to be in 

charge of the meeting. In the introduction MORT EPSTEIN stated that 

inorder to get aman to operate the projector he had to agree to let 

the man say a few words about the ROSENBERG case. The operator spoke 

for about ten minutes and urged those present to send letters to the 

President appealing for clemency for JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG. 

He stated there was unsufficient evidence to convict them and some 

of the best, attorneys in the United States agreed with this point of 

view. He solicited contributions for the defense of the ROSENBERGs and 

one individual in the rear of the room passed forward a $10 bill, but 
informant did not observe the individual who gave the contribution. 

The film was then shown and it was noted that the sprocket 
perforation strip was torn in several places and the film appeared 
to be badly worn as ‘if it had been used a great deal, 

no aeeene Nea ep  g —ce™ She 
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MEMO, SAC 

REFREGIER gave a running commentary as the film was shown 

and explained that the mural he had painted had been criticized by 

many individuals for not giving an accurate picture of the history 

of Califoruia. REFREGIER, of course, defended his mural. As seen 

in the film, the mural contained acenes of anti-Labor riots, massacre 

of the Indians by the Whites, and the murdering of Chinese. Nothing 

complimentary to the history of California was observed inthe mural 

and the whole impression one received was unpleasant, according to 

the informant. 

REFREGIER asked those attending to write to the President 

of the United States vee save his mural from removal from the Post 

Office. 

Identifying data concerning some of the above individuals 

are set out below: 

1) MORT EPSTEIN. Member of Cleveland Counci of Arts, 

Sciences and Professions, October 17, 1952, pr ip7D 

2) a fb arcary Treasurer of Cleveland Council of 
ASP, 1952, per January 2h, 1953. b7!) 

SALLY DAVIS, aka Mrs. CHARLES CARROL DAVIS, aSrp Chair-. 

man, ae a: 1952, vr Gai GU 27° 

6) SOL 4. BavER, Owner of Bauer Surveys Company, Union 

Conmerce Building, 1836 Euclid Aveme, aris an interview on July 2h, 

ia + pt ee : - 
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field” survey 

ROVICH is an 

ge network, Cy~65~2728) 

' -- 4950, advised he had em oyéd MICHAEL SIDOROVICH as a 

helper and rod man from April 7 to June 10, 1950. 

alleged principal in the j 

-_ 

BAUER advised the Cleveland FBL office on August 25, 1950, that he 

had been the recipient of some CP literature in the past but had written 

the Party office requesting his name be taken off the mailing list. 

The 1951 Cleveland City Dire¢ — . 

student, resides’ a& 

Rodress also reside the follow- b7) 

07D 

in the directory is 

employed as a draftsman. He re~ 

10 March, 1953 Address Tele- 

has telephone number b7)) 

8) NTON REFREGIE January 7, 1950, and March 31, 1950, 

respectively nd .dvised {NTON REFREGIER was an 1D 
instructor in art classes 0 e Jefferson School of Social Science 

in New York City during the winter and spring of 1919-1950. This school 

hus been cited by the Attorney General as coming within the purview of 

Executive Order 9835. The report of the House Committee on Un-dmerican 

Activities, dated 1938-42, which is commonly known as the Dies Committee 

report, reflects on page 546 that aNTON REFREGIER was one of a group of 

members of the JOHN REED Club who established an art school at the art . 

Institute in Chicago, Illinois, and a branch 14 New York City. 

_ The purpose of this school, according to the report, was to 

produce revolutionary art 45 well as revolutionary artists." 

7 

Page 580 of the report reflects REFREGIER was an instructor at 

the John Reed School of Art in New York City, during 1938; and on page 

558, information is set out indicating REFROGIER's activities in the 

ecneok date back to 1930. . 

‘ 
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, A summer school descriptive folder of the Cleveland Institate of 

art for 1953 indicates that ANTON REFRLGIER, Guest artist from Woodstock, 

New York, taught a course, S~221, in Painting and Composition for 4 

2-week period in a pre-summer term from June 1~12, 1953. Class hours 
daily were from 9-12 aM or 9:15 AM to 4:00 PM. 

a. eS «:: made by Sk R, BERT CaRTER to the Cleveland b7€ 
Institute of art, 11,1 Juniper, Cleveland, Ohio, on June 20, 1953, 
and it was ascertained that REFREGIER is not scheduled to teach any - 

more courses at the school during the summer or fall of 1953. 

There is no SID MORGENSTERN listed in the Cleveland City or 

Telephone Directories or with the telephone information operator at 

Cleveland. The only MORGENSTERN listed on Meadowbrook is one ELLIOTT 

MORGENSTERN, Ohl Meadowbrook, telephone Fé 1-3661, University Heights, 

Ohio. ‘Two lines of the phone are maintained at this residence. 

In disseminating the above information, care should be taken 

to appropriately, paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of 

the informant. ~ 

RICHARD BERT CARTER, 
Si 
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t °  .* & loose spot surveiliance of ROB.RT PALMZN JUNKEL was conducted 
a es. tans ad the writer on July 15, 1953, with the following results: | 

_ observed, 

QUNKEL'S green Chevrolet sedan with Ohio 1953 
License GF 993 was parked in the driveway 
1 0f his houe at. Au29. Kest 75th Serect, Purreandy 

ay 

 QUNKEL ‘entered | car "and drove to Bridge Street © 
néar Best 25th and parked in metered sone on 
south side of fridge Street near rear of parking 
jot of R B Hiscult Company, 2515 Bridge Street 
(the R B ads Soarey: has the following 
officers: yt MA 

eg soe ae 
- opty de 
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| CRARLES Oe ROBINSON = Prasidect no = - 
‘EDUIN J. ROBINSON « Vice President and Secretary, 

' Ja Me HORN @ Treasurer 
Je Ge ROBINSON = Assistant Treasurer 
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None of these individuals ere nee identifiable 
is the Cleveland Indices). 

OUKEL proceeded on foot toward the “intersection - 
on Bridge and West 25th Street but destination a 

. 25th Streste : 

 GUNKEL fetutned to his. car east what lea. 
to be a cardboard box about §! by 5! by 

He entered his car and drove ay size. 
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gi Ana say oan i eee Ss QUNKEL pe oe aa’ West: es Street es OS ys per 
Bs had Hors Rag Oe Ae a. etary residence), walked dow the driveway to the @Wi7 0° 

5 A 9s | rear of the house and sat dom and talked with a 
woman « 

Pe Pe (A March, 1953, Telephone Address Bigetary indicates 

he ee ee key sus is ALBERT M. TOSCANGC resides at this address and has... sit. 
eR. PS, fae “eas ee ee ee  veeroue ‘AP 1-5195, According to the 1951 City. wt! oe eh ae 

SRE a “sty bes wk thee < y's Darectory TOSCANO (wife MARY TOSCANO), ®Tine Engy®.7 07 
Pe Ee ad ess \ yyesided st 313 Barber Avenue, Cleveland. - Neither”, rc 1 

ana he 45 She TEs 4s Wy nent . of the TOSCANO'S is identifiable in the Cleveland :: 

: i oo Indices.) atte 

2345 Pelhe GUNKEL entered car aia Grove avaye 

2352 Pes. GUNKEL stopped at 3408 Se ur, Northaest {twoe 
ramet aren ye a ‘story red brick realdence). (According to Karch,: eagle 
a A cae eee "| Telephone ‘address DMrectary, RAY ILOCK resides in the- 

aa ot mats iy = : he “lower portion of the residence and haz telephone —~ v. : 
are a Bie ag wn Aho ge (i MS 2901666. The 1951 V4ty Directory lists a RAYHOND . 
mae. Tages ee : ‘ O°" Ry YpOCK, Machinist; JOSEFH R. IDOCK, a driver, and aa 

. 3 ee a wife MARY IDOCK; and VIVIAN U. ae a eae ald 
fi RE ee ' at this location.) 
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OE aes Ea ge e oe SS gghool 1948; was a "Daily Worker" subscriber. froa :* — 
es aA sty ae : AS ae Aor *19U6 to 195303 end has belonged to TWO since 1936.. ae aoe . 

gaged ie. 0 Mig. @ 33 - When interviewed September 22, 1952, and October 12,” 
Beep oy eeedh 0 952, he was fairly cordial but ner oe He .. 

K, aka VARY BRAZSA IDOCK, 4s aie 
Khen interviewed September 19, 

cooperative but did not provide 
much "formation of yalue.) 

bre RICKARD IDOCK is 
When interviered “ctober 3, 1952, he was ly 

cooperative but did not provide much veluable information. 
On October 25, 194, CV 915-5" reported that BoTTY 
EXRNONT GIANDSTAFY made arrangements with RAYMOND whereby 

ae " FRANK HASHMALL would contact RAYMOND at his home at. - 
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 AADUND wae a womber of the TCL 2943 to old, a
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zy. Eagee subscribed © its paper, “Weekly Review." He was 
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“Spee ee EE Oat a gh "OL 18520. The only other LUSKA dn the 1951 City ** Pe pee 
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GUNKEL drove away. “Ws ; 1g 

GINKEL stopped at 3140 Kest 30th Street and walked 

aaa drivaway along side this location. He could 

have gone to the side entrance of 31,0 or to one of 

tno apartments st ths rear on the same property eee a 

are both Number 3135. (At 310, upper, reside PETER . a 

J. LARENZONI, Painter, wife ERMINA LOH LORENZONZ and « ee 

/ RONALD J. LORENZONI, who 4a withthe United States Coasts ae aie 
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a “a HENO SAC 

a eke | , 
vibe ae BARES ay Sy Cate 310, lower, reside JOSEPH ZAMBERLAIN peiver. xife . Bes am ty 

tae rg i8o0; 1 cf. BLAINE He ZAMBERLAIN and CATHERINE ZAMBEKLAIN , widow © °u:/> ae bas | 
wegen Aegis? ghee oy Of BASIL ZAKBERLAIN, Indices are nogative on all of | ne Prete 

Se Tee SE these individuals except PETER LORENZONI. “During a : 
ae surveillance of MICHAL and ANN SIDIROVICH, 8706 

eae Carnegie, from July 17, 1950, to September 2), 1950, 
Br” i &@ car with Onto License RE 356 was observed parked in 
DB as . the immediate vicinity of that address. Jt was 
SRG bet oe i registered to LORENZONI. The SITOROVICH'S are Oia ee 
vad ds tet hoe ae ee | alleged principals in the SULLS wee Eeplonage ere 

SSSR ES EES lili? Mature = 65:27-28-213)0 Oo cen nd oh are 
mee wee ior At 3138 Vest 30th Street eae tra HARRIET oranviTo, . 
a widow of FRANK Q. GIANVITO, telephone OL 1-2305 and 
oe - PRED J. ZIMA, Machinist, wife BETTY LIMA, telephone 

. WO 21-8791, No identifiable record on these individuals 
was located in the Cleveland mere 

ant at o ee oe ett Poe oo hg sue 

ae se fygne Pas, we “ne : OUNKAL entered car and drove aay. ee a ee “om yeu oe 

ie 3s, Pom sea * QUNKEL stopped a no parking cone in front of fernin ; ie i 
oc ree * Cleaners, 3155 Nest 25th Street and entered ths: front" PEPE 
a gS ete e ; 

. t 3:30pm -. GUIKEL emerged and talked with male occupant of black 
ste! | - Plymouth coupe which drove up as GUNKEL came out. The 

ee a oa aes ..ear had Qaio 1953 license PB 842 which is ce sue 
as EF. oe _ to SYLVIA KLUTH, 3285 West 3let Street for a 19h6 , te. 
sehen punice pata a ee bees ‘Plymouth coupe. (he 1951 City Directory listed a. oe a 
ee eee “E2"" . BAERY Je KLUTH, pipe fitter, wife SYLVIA C, ALUTH a 
ee oe — ~" 3288 Yeast 3lst Street. Netther of the KLUTH'S ore ay 
gee, age a - - Feaddly identifiable in the Cleveland indicese)... 
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—_— + ogre a act 3835 pote © “ QUIKEL parked in netered zone about two-thirds of a 
ay . block north of Yennant Cleaners on tho fest side of  . 

West 25th Street. He entered A NACKER and RENBURG 
Trug Store at 3001 Hest 25th; (1951 City Directory 
indicates proprietor is PAUL F. CUSICK, wite AGNES K, 

; . CUSICK, who reside at 960i, Denison Avenue and have 
oe % telephone AT 1-2888. Neither is identifiable in the 

Clavelandg indices.) 

or 

4102 pom. GUNKEL entered car and drove east on Clark. | 
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a “te, 
4 : CHAE ALEXANDER ‘sbenovrcn, Ws; ANNE HANUSTAK sIDqovicH, ‘WASs ‘ESP = Re. — wae 

PERJURY. REBUAIRTEL, 8-18-53. FOR INFO RICEMOND, DAVID AND RUTH GREENGLASS 
ot. ; 

we A 

IDENTIFIED PHOTOS OF SUBJS AS CLOGE FRIENDS OF JULIUS ROSENBERG. BOTH 

oe _ STATED ROSENBERG ADVISED THEM THAT ANNE SIDOROVICH WOULD BE, INDIVIDUAL \y.< . « te = 

BES wo yoo comer THEM m NET MEXICO, 70 cer INFO FROM DAVID on ATH BOB. ee = 

gfth wreaks BORN Ibn, nic, WRITE RACE z, “5° a", 180 IBS., BRO HAIR. BALDING," pa 
se BROW EYES, WEARS THICK LENSED. GLASSES. ANNE BORN 74-18, NEW HAVEN, 

; : - COHe, WHITE RACE, 5° 3", 120 1BS., BROM HAIR, BROW EYES, WEARS GLASSES 

ORES sone TES, | , PRomupric CTLDN. . DAUORTER ANDREA ANNE BORY 5~9-J9. " MICHAEL 
a - : DRIVES Gonesrat, ray 1941 CHEVROLET, COUFE, “1953 ‘onto LICENSE’ PL 5305" me ms e . A 
: : - ‘OE, PHOTO oF ICHAEL AND ane Is ENCLOSED, cv HAS ALERTED iTS SOURCES RE. ba = _ 

THETR INTENDED T™IP, HOWSVER ’ AS YET a) POSITIVE INFO CONCERNING THEIR 

VACATION PLANS KNOWN. . NOTED MICHAEL HAS 2 WEEKS VACATION BEGLU WING sans. 

YOU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED R& DEVELOPMENTS. 
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co FBI, RICHMOND 8-21-53, : AW37 PN NSH .- oe 

Jf) SAC, CLEVELAND URGENT x 2 } i 
ae MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, UAS., ET AL, ESP - Re REURTEL- 

“2. AUGUST TWENTYONE INSTANT. “RICHMOND OFFICE DOES NOT HAVE 7 

|" PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECTS. REQUEST YOUR OFFICE IMMEDIATELY 

"FURNISH COPIES OF PHOTOGRAPHS TO RICHMOND FOR USE IN 

re CONDUCTING INVESTIGATION HERE. 
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* FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE od. 

wf * Se eae Seecoawews 

Transmit the following Teletype message to: RICHMOND 

FEI CLEVELAND (65-2723) 8-22-53 

SAC, RICHMOND 

URGENT | 

MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, WAS., KTAL, ESP-R. REURTEL AUG. 

TWENTYONE, FIFTYTHREE. CV 4QXTEL TO RICHMOND, . TWENTY, FIPTYTHREE, 

ENCLOSED PHOTO G! SYBJ. PLEASE ADVISE IF NO? RbC-D. 

we CADE 

= 

END 

PYN' aam 

! 

% 

Approved: se ser 1 Sees 

@: S% A 72E G66 | Special Agent in Charge 
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Office “MembQndum - UNITED sh @s GOVERNMENT 

TO 3 o 
a * sac, CLEYF SLAND 

DATE: September 7,1953 

FROM : SA RICK MD S$. EDIER 

SUBJECT: NICHALL SIDOROVICH 
AH STUOROVIG'! 
ESPIONAGE 

At 4:00 pem. on the above date, ATWELL SHARP, 1225 Mast l2hth. Street, 

telephone number MU.1-7423 that Mrs. SIDOROVICH and her son arrived home. StlastP 

did not know their exact time of arrived or whether they had come by automobile. 

Suoervisor KLLY was advised of the above information at 4:05 p.m. 
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Office Memorandum + ontrED STATES GOVERNMENT 

pie : SAC CLEVELAND (65-2728) DATE: §=9/23/53 

Prox : SAC NEWARK (100-341:55~1009) 

SUBJECT: SUSPECTED EST 'ONAGE 
FORT MCNWOUTH, Nid. AND 
FEDERAL TELECONMUNICATION LABCRATORIES, 
INC., NUTLEY, N.J. 

RE: MICHAEL SIDCRCVICH 

; This project is being handled as a Special by the New York and - 
Newark Offices in accordance with Bureau instructions. 

The individual whose name is listed above is the subject of a 
CIC dossier, There may also be listed herein the name of this subject's 
relatives, references or associates. A review of CIC dossier and/or 
Newark files discloses that this individual has either worked or resided 
in your territory. | ‘ 

a 

It is imperative that this office be advised immediately of 
any pertinent dercegatory information of a subversive nature which is 
contained in your files on this individual or individuals. 

You are requested to answer by return mail if your indices 
contain any reference to this individual that should be included in the 
following characterization, particularly regarding his associations at 
Fort Monmouth. 

MICHAEL SIDOROVICH is the subject of an Espionage - R investigation 
by the Cleveland Office on the basis that he and his wife, A"NE SIDCRCVICH 
were assocjated with JULIUS arid ETHEL RCSENBERG and possibly part of the 
ROSENBERG espionage apparatus. 

SIDCROVICH admits membership in the YCL and IWO and having served 
14 months in the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in Spain. He is allegéd to have been present at 65 Mortsn St., New York City, in the apartment of ALFRED SARANT in Juky of 1949 with WILLIAM PERL, JULIUS ROSENBERG, and another unknown individual when these four persons spent 17 straight hours photo~ graphing documents of a highly classified nature. 

An informant, of unknown reliability, has stated that h 
oy 

c e hss heard J'LIUS ROSENBERG described SIDCROVICH as being involved 
espionage apparatus equal in importance to his om. 
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SIDOR'VICH admits close friendship with FRED JOSEPH KITTY, subject 
of an espionage investigation, and is alleged to have intreduced KITTY to 
JULIUS ROSENBERG. MICHAEL's wife, ANNE, according to testimeny of the 
GREENGLASSES, was the person originally designated to contact DAVID GREENGLASS 
nag pat on the atomic bomb in 1945, a job subsequently handled by 

Y GOLD. 

It is to be noted that both MICHAEL and ANNE SIDCRCVICH have been 
interviewed by agents of the Cleveland Office and have repeatedly disclaimed 
any association with the ROSENBERG apparatus, 
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OF FICuw HHENOKAN DUG 

UNITLD STALoo- GOVERNIEANT 

Date; September &, 1953 

£0: SAC, CLEVELAND 

FhObis SAC, Newark (2100-34455) 

SUBJLCT:, SUSPECTED ESPIONAGE 
FOK'T MONMOUTH, N. J. AND 
FEDERAL TELZCOQUNICALION LABO.ATORIES, 
InC,, NUTLEY, N. J. 

Lk: ANNE HANUSIAK SIDGLOVICH-920 

this project is being handled as a Special by the lew York 

and Newark Offices in accordance with Bureau instructions. 

The individual whose name is listed above is the subject of 

a Clo dossier. There may also be listed herein the name of this 

subject's relatives, references or associates. A review of CIC dossier 

and/or Newark files discloses that this individual has either worked or 

resided in your territory, 

It_is imerative that this office be advised immediately of 

ertinent dero at nformation o subversive nature which is 

contained in your files on this individual or individuals, 

You are requested to answer by return mail if your indices 

contain any reference to this individual in addition to that which 

is stated below and with particular reference to associations at 

Fort Monmouth, N. d. 

The files of the Newark Office reflect that Alli SIDOKOVICH 

is the subject of an Espionage-R investigation in the Cleveland Office. 

According to testimony given by DAVID and RUTH GHEENGLASS at 

the trial of JULIUS and BYHEL hOSENBEAG, ANNE SIDOKOVICH was the person 

originally designated by JULIUS KOSERBELG to meet with the GREENGLASSES 

_ in order to obtain the atomic bomb data which DAVID had collected. A 

thumb-nail sketch will suffice. 
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ae Ae, ‘GLEVELAKD (65- pra): Co ete ne 

ceo * SUSPECTED ESPIONAGE’ ban ae pe Pies ee 
ne Fort Nonmouth, New Jers ey end 
as Federal Telecommunication Laboratories, Ine. 
ee Nutley, New Jersey 

eo 32-Ree’ MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICR eS Ne Aa 
Fe oe we GE: ANNES “HANUSIAK , SIDOROVICH eee 

we = “Reurlet) 9-8 and 9-23- 53." | | 7 

a .@s members.of the ROSENHERG espionage parellel. In S4 
foes - gonnection with the “latter ALPRED SARAN@ (Albany | ey 
tas. gt JOEL FARK end VIVIAN GLASSMAN (New York origin). have. . <<. 

oe '-‘also been, identified as members.of the ROSENBERG ring.’ 
ee \.It should be noted that SARANT, "BARR and GLASSMAN -were - 
oe onan employed at Fort ¥onmouth, ‘The S]DOMOVICHES | 
2 “have been exhibited photogruphs of SAXANT, Eank and 
i GLASSVAR end steadfastly deny nee they known them. 

ees “The Clevelend Office is not aware of scope of captioned | | 
os  dnvestigation “and in event Newark Office desires a te 
ag ee -further-information concerning the BIDOROVICHS, ‘Mhey eh a 
ee 7 should, aout So advise. this office. - | Ra oee . ae 
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Pelets pointed out thut Newark cesired eny informe tion 
rerarding above subjects regerding their associations 
at Fort Monmouth. ‘The 
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i Rebulet to NY 9/25/53, Enclosed for Cleveland Office 

-" 4g one photograph of PAUL WIL «© and one of JISEPH LEVITSKY. 

47) Also enclosed for of Pht WILLA © is a copy of NY letter to 

:"* Bureau, 9/5300 Sor tee. str diss th Dink: 

ae “Eine h, paragraph 8, page 7:0f NY letter of 9/13/53 2° 

“4. should: read Canada rather than Camden. It.is requested that = 

' appropriate change be MAdG> fark 
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pertinent seriels concerning subject. 
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“UBTAIDARD PORN NO. 

' Office tis ¢ UNITED a GOVERNMENT 

'TO +. DIRECTOR, F.B.I, DOE —. PATE: 1OAG/S3 

| FROM ee te 
oe sic, NEWARK (2100-37217) ° 

“SUBJECT: = : 

JOSEPH LEVITSKY, Aka 
Espionage- R 

Re Hew York letter to Director dated 9/30/53. 

8 : ne. secordance with referenced letter, attached are pertinent soriels LO 8 
"|, sonoerning subject. bagk es sea a 

ar Summary Report by GA SOSEPH A. DI LEO dated 4/6/53 at Bewark. 
Report of SA JOSEPH A. DI LEO dated 8/27/53 at Nevark. 
Report of SA ETHARD J, CARTLI. dated 9/4/53 at New York. 

oct (2~ Cleveland (Enols 3) (Reg. Met)” Te ae. he Se car ak ee a 
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Office Memok@adum ° UNITED fis GOVERNMENT 

TO SAC, CLEVELAND DATE: October 21, 1953 

FROM 37} SAC, NEWARK (100-34455) 
; ‘tt ce ena 

susjecT MICHAEL C. SIDOROVICH en A ut? de i» 45 
, ESPIONAGE -R ne * / 

ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH Y =“ ie lh gs 
ESPIONAGE = R | oe eae 

ce 
Enclosed herewith are photostats obtained from CIC, New York, 

and memoranda prepared by the Bureau, New York and Newark on above-captioned 

subjects in connection with the Semontel Project. 7 

Since Cleveland is office of origin, these are being furnished 
to your office for whatever action you deem appropriate. 

Enclosures = 2 
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SAC, CINCINIATL October 26, 1953 

* QubSAG CLEVELAND (65-2728) ° eo athe hes ae ee 

BG .'..,, MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. ; ee 
Ran” . ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, wa. 

oo ESPIONAGE = R 
oe Porjury 

wt... . . Reference: New York letter to Burcau dated September 14, 1953, | 
gps sot. dag cer». @ntdtled "JOSEPH LEVITSKY, aka ESPIONAGE.— Rand... 2 ey. 
eee a “ciect./ PAUL ELISHA WILLIAMS SECURITY MATTER = Ge" os 0 jon SS 
- ek oe . Di lhe *? 48 a aac ’ “- 

Boas a Chen . (ere : : pape te i va : . moe ee ‘> 

See. “Te would be appreciated if the. results ‘of your pevasuiention as 
vee * raquested in referenced letter be made available to this office 

for inclusion in captioned ee file. 
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VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARD 

“¥r 
MEMORANDUM 

Esprerage 0 - 

This Office File 6S~ a7eF UFR 

The following is the most recent residence address, place of employment 

and employment address of the above subject as contained on the subject's 

security index card. 

Wee 
Zo : Keo = 

Address: fasaod ¢ ‘ 

On 

Residence: 225 E12 

Z. 
ag ET 

Remarks: 

It is requested that the residence address of the subject, place of 

employment and address of employment be verified and the proper notation — 

be made below: - 
; 

Residence: JS oor < 

Employment; eg G 47? 

Address: J 
we = Verified by: © oem bit 

| w Method of Verification: 
\v 

Date: Sf 53 

The security index card on thie subject should revised dP ang3 ‘ 

changes are noted above. GBI - CLEVELAND 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM # ‘United States Government 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~397359) (RM) Date: 11-653 

FROM: SAC, CINCINN..TI (100-3198) 

SUBJECT: JOSZPH LeVITSKY, aka 
; SSPIONLGE = 9 

00 ~ Newark 

PAUL ELISHA #ILLIAMS 
SECURITY MATTLR ~ C 
(Bufile 100-127893) 
00 ~ Cincinnati 

Relet from New York to Director, dated 9-14-53. 

HR, isSTu. N, «ANDERSON, Chief, «ccessories Section, Special 

Projects Branch, Aircraft Laboratory, Wright Air Development Center, 

.right-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio advised that he recalled PAUL 4. 
WILLIAMS as a fellow employee, He stated that WILLIAMS did not work under 
his supervision but that he and vILLIAMS worked together. His knowledge 

of WILLIAMS is iimited to wILLIAMS' period of employment et this Base. 
He never associated with WILLIANS socially and he could not fumish the 

name of any of WILLIAMS! associates, 

MR. i:NDERSON further advised that WILLI.MS has been a good 
vorker and qualified for the type of work he was doing at this Base, 

He described WILLIAMS us an "individualist" end he explained this by 
seying that WILLI/MS worked alone and he, WILLIAMS, did not seek the 

advice of his fellow workers, He stated that WILLIEMS did not discuss 

his background to any extent and that he knew very little about sItiD-25! 

background. He did reccll that WILLL.MS had told him that he had 
flown in the Spanish Revolution and as a result of this he had been 
wounded, ANDERSON w-s of the opinion that WILLIAMS had been born in 
New York City and that his father had been a policeman in that City. He 

also stated thet he had the idea that WILLIAMS had Spat! some of his 

life in Youngstown, Ohio with his folks, 

” MR, LNDERSON stated that he never observed WILLIAMS act in 
manner which caused him to become suspicious of WILLIAMS. He 

said that WILLIAMS was a regulcr worker and was seldam eway from the job. t “ 

HFT: CMW : /v0~ G03 bg_- ys I a eS 
ccs. 2-Bureau (10 pyeiees (RM) "(SEAR SIED... SSNS co 

‘2: Cleveland 
New York (100-2034,98) (RM) (encl.) 

2 St. Louis (RI). 
2 Newark (100-37217) (RM): 
2 WFO (fii) (encl,) 
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CI 100-3198 

When WILLIAMS left the Besc, ANDERSON understood that he was going to work 
for a private contractor as a draftsman but he did not recall the name 
of the contractor, de heard that WILLIAMS resigned from his employment 
at the Base because he had wis-represented himself when he completed his _ . 
Application for Federal Employment. This mis-rzpresentation consisted 
of stating that he had attended certain schools vhen in fact he had not 
attended them, .hen questioned about this matter VILLIAMS just left work 
one day and never returned. ‘.NDERSON stated that he heard at a later 
date that WILLLAMS had cleared up this matter with the Umited Status 
Government. 

He further advised that approximately two years ago he had 
setn WILLIJMS at the Dayton Municipal sirport at which time WILLIS 
advised him that he is an instructor at some University in Washington, 
D. C, but he could not recall the name of this University. de is of the- 
opinion that it was a Catholic University in Washin ton, D. C. 
Me could not furnish any exact address for WILLI-MS at the present tine 
nor could he furnish the names of anyone who might know wILLIM! present 
where: bouts. 

A 

MR, ANDSRSON statcd that during “ILLIAN! employment ct this 
Base he performed the following duties? | 

He worked on a continuous project to develop, test, end standar- 

dize aircraft nuts, bolts, screws, pins, and washers. "e would represent 
the Air watcriel Commend in their contacts with industry, the purpose 

of which is to guide industry in the improvement of aircreft utility 
parts for military purposes... For cxample, contact bolt end self-locking 

nut manufacturers to give them engineering advice and to explein to them 
the dir Force requirements and to guide them in their development work. 
He would write specificetions and standards which cover types of nuts, 
volts, screws, washers, cotter pins, and similcr utility parts used in 
United States Air Force plancs and thelr associated equipment, 

Mr. ANDE:SON pointed out that the above infom:tion was furnished | 
from memory and that there was a possiblitty that an exact job description . 
could be found in the employce's personnel file which is forwarded to 

St. Louisx Mo, when an employee terminetes his government service. de 
stated that the majority of the work done in the section where | ILLIAMS 
was employed was unclassified. te could not furnish ay other information 
concerming WILLI.MS or his activitics. 

MR, JOSEPH «. EVANS, Assistant Chi-f, Accessories Section, 
Special Yrojects Branch, ‘ircreft Laboratory, Wright «ir Development 
Center, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio advised that he recalled 
PAUL & WILLIAMS as a fellow cmployee, He stated thet he knew very little 
about his background and that he had associ:.ted with WILLIAMS on « very 
limited basis and that this was confined to duty hours at this Bcsc. 
He furnished substantially the same information as to the information 

2 
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CI 100-3198 

available to WILLI.MS as had MR. LESTEA mM. ANDERSON. Heo did not know the 

present whereabouts of «ILL us. 

MR. FAUL CARON, Pleasant Hill, Onio advised an agent of the 
Cincinnati “ffice in 1951 that a colored man, later identified as PAUL. 1 
WILLIAMS, had moved into a building on Main Strect which used to be ea 
hardware store. He steted that WILLIAMS appeared to be very secretive 
about what he was doing and that he had covered the windows with news-~ 
papers in an ettumpt to discourage anyone who might be interested in 
what was going on inside. MR. CARON exercising his perog=tive as meyor, 
vent to this place of business and found an airplane inside this building 
which had been moved in et night. 'WILLIUMS advised CaRON thet he was 
doing some experimentel work for the United Stites jir Force and incuired 
of C.RON as to the possibility of the Federal Government obtaining cane 
land in the vicinity of Plessant Hill, Ohio. 

Subseournt investigation conducted at Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base, Ohio reveeled that WILLIAMS wes not doing any expcrimental 
work for that Base and that he wis not doing any research work for the .ir 
Foree,. (t+ this time CL..RGNCH &, LEWIS, an engineer and draftsman at the 
wLrersft Laboratory, edvised that he has known PAUL ZLISHA WILLI/MS for 
several years, Li&WIS hed worked for WILLI/MS in the housing construction 
business in Dayton, Ohio, at which tine ILLI-MS and C..RL HORST were 
working on a small sirplane and were constructing this plane in a garcge 
-basement, it was his understanding that the plans wns an experimental 
plane and was supposed to be built for person:l use, embodying principles 
which would enable the plane toe fly at the rete of 200 milus per hour and 
they hoped to sell the plane on the comnerciel market for less than 
£1000, He advised tht in general coonvers’ tion with WILLL.MS in the 
post, #ILLIAMS definitely gave the impression that he was very much in 
favor of the Russia and he thinks thet WILLI/MS had in the pa mes attended 
several meetings of the Progressive Party. 

iit. PAUL CARON, Pleasant Hill, Ohio wis recontseted et which 
time he advised that he did not have any additionel informetion to furnish, 
He stated that WILLIAMS had moved awey from Plessctnt Hill, Ohio about two 
years ago and that he did net leave a forwerding address, C..0N is of 
the opinion that VILLIJMS moved to New York, cw York at that time.’ 

% 
The following persons were conticted in an effort to ascertain 

the present whereabouts of PUL #. WILLIAHS and «11 advised that they 
have not secn or henrd from PUL & VILLI NS in the past four years; 

&. 

Mt We De HC wa, 1020 West Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio 
Mi. WiLL.CS QO. AAWICINS, 631 itendolph Strect, Dayton, Ohio _ 
DR. Own D. MC F..LL, 838 cst Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio 
MR. LLOYD &. LEWIS, 1126 .est Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio 

eS TA ET ST pane earner 
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MR. Pal 3. hAwtIS, 51% South Sumit Avenue, Dayton, Onlo advised 

that the lest time he heard from PaUL E. WILLIAMS he was in Weshington, 

D. C. but he could not furnish the names of WILLIAMS! employers or any 

residence address for WILLIAMS. 

Wis. MasEL 40UIS, Supervisor, Credit Sureau of Deyton, Inc., 38 

North Ludlow Street, Dayton, Ohio advised that the ercdit records of her 

office reflect the followiny information on PAUL E, wILLIaMS: Residence, 

901 South Broadway, 231 Lakeview, 1849 Ditzel, 1102 Dearborn, 262 

Pickering avenue, all of Dayton, Ohio; employments, Wright Field, 

Dayton, Dhio, self-employed, 1118 West Fifth Street, Dayton and N x W 

Development Company, Dayton, Ohio. She stated that accordinz to the p7& 

credit recoreé PAUL E. WILLIAMS has , 

ee ee ee et me 

23, waxTLYh J. SPEYER, Clerk, Bureau of Identification, 
Deton Police Department, Deyton, Ohio advised that the records of this 

department do not reflect an arrest record for PAUL BE, WILLITAS. 

The St, Louis Office is requested to revicw the personnel 

file of PAUL E. WILLIAuS at the Federal Records Center and furnish the 

new York Office with any information contained thercin és to the exact 

duties of PAUL %&. wIILIsaS and the type of information he hzd access 

to while cmoloyed et vrizht-fatterson «ir Force Bese, Ohio. Cincinneti 

files reflect WILLLniS born. June 17, 1909, Youngstown, Ohio, enployed 

WP AFB, Deccmber 23, 192 to January 15, 19)? as assistant aerial 

engincer. Social Security number 055-1h-Uh57. 

WFO requested to cheek credit ‘ criminal and make inquiries at 

Catholic University to determine the present location of ILLIANs. 

Fnelosures to New York Office: One copy of resort of 5A HARLAND D, Sr. 
deted 11-1-L8, Cincinneti. 

f : 
Enclosurcs to wesninzton Field: One copy of Few York letter dated 9-1Lh-53. 

. 
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